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BOWLING GREEN, KENTUCKY

unn's budget
ots WKU

20.7 million
111KE McD~NIEL

Ir ,Id Staff Writer
1111'

B Nunn unveiled

~ Kentucky for the

~ or Tu~sd:iy night,
~opted, it will be
'_~est budget ever-

his program is a
Increase in state
public higher
next two years
pproval to the
University of
e state's higher
opriations
Gov. Nunn for
$177,498,475, an
832,910 over the
1
s&5 , for higher
in the current

loW Is still $24,119,506
that the figure
llllll!ldecl to the governor in
by the Kentucky
GI Public Higher
Western had
a $39 million
Nunn's proposal, $..'>0.7
to Western,
llillion increase from the

ns alloted

budget program
of $13.3 million.
lbe University o f
the governor's
marks a significant
• the history of the
1 oldest municipal
million

recommended for the Louisville
institution, $4 million is aimed
at lowering student tuition to
$900 a year for all Kentucky
residents.
Tuition is presently $1,200 a
year for all residents o f
Jefferson County, and $1,800 for
all other Kentucky residents.
If passed, this will be the first
time U of L has received state
support for other than its
medical and dental schools.
State support for these two
schools during the current
biennium is $2 million. For 1968
• 70, $2.2 million is proposed.
The budget recommendation
also calls for a $41.5 million
increase for UK and the other
state school over the previous
two - year appropriation.
The governor said the funds
will provide for a 10 per cent
incirease in enrollment each

Royal surprise

year.

The proposed increase is also
aimed at the expansion of
graduate training and salary
increases for faculty members
in order to compete with the
higher salaries paid b y
comparable institutions in
surrounding states.
The package also includes
supporting funds for three new
college system - Paducah,
Hazard and Maysville.
The budget also recommends
$100 000 for the Council of
Public Higher Education to
undertake an in - depth study of
the state's changing needs on
the college level

MOMENTS OF SURPRISI
!Mar1 81II QUNf\, Judy M
Miu Mull nt was cr--ned F
Ch..-tott, r.c• vtd ~ tk
S1turd1y ght.

Marijuana prob o 1tinu
following ar1· t of i t11cl
r

Local authorities are
continuing their
into the
use and sale o narcotics in
Bowling Green, l\hlch ha 8
resulted in arrest of six studcnta
within the past week.
Police said yesterday they
expect to question at least 3S
more students, but declined to

rrobe

iss Lyle becomes 'Miss Wester1i'
RAH LEE STUART
IHDA MARCUM

-old sophomore who

Jlr.n the Peace Corps

lion, captured her
title in the past
Saturday night
was crowned "Miss
ky University,"
Lyle, who was
by Sigma Alpha
aternity will
estern in th~ Miss
&eant in June in
She recently was
Miss Kentucky
ed blond from
was selected
estants in the
geant in the
ba~lroom. An
she 18 5 feet, 5¼
P0Unds. Her

e 35½-24-35,

rs-up and their
Showalter a
uisville, No;th

-ui>: Pam King,
Vero Beach,
8 Bidence
P; third runner!
Hudson.
in Greenville
Pi;

and

liluMarun, from
.
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Miss Lyle, who
ns for 10

Piano solo of
were judged
• talent and
ap&>eared in
Pl'eaented their
~led IWhn

wa were
lfternoo,i

with each girl a n s w e r i n ,g
questions posed by the pageant s
five judges.
Susan Watts, a junior from
Bowling Green who w a~
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi,
was Miss Congeniality and the
most talented award_ went to
Susan Gilliard, semor from
Nashville, Tenn., sponsored by
Alpha Delta Pi.
Preliminary activities began

Jan 10 with a Pepsi Party. The
candidates \\ere introdu~ t n
dance follov.ing the Wcstcm-lnl
Dayton game and agn a
halftime of the Western-Murray
game.
More than 600 p e r I o :n •
attended the pageant c o •
sponsored by the ~ated
Students and tho T1ll1rnan to
replace the Ttli1m1n King~
Continuf<f on p191 ,, column
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although. somed ug~ have been
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began when
Studies r~t
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t
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• motorcycle he 8 d 1 1g
assembly under the seat of one
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AS WELL AS CIGARETT ES, marijuan11 m11y also be smoked in tinf-oil coverec1
lo retain the heat and smoke,

'Poor man's heave11' not n
as discussion of clangers r

YET COST
LITTLE MOH

By GARY HUNT

JHAN
ORDtNARY
BATTERfES

THEY COST
MUCH LESS
IN THE
LONG RUN

Tl,e enc ant
cl I love desli
to last a lifeti
is trad,tionall
txpressed in 1,
diamonds and
precious metals
such as this
~ophislicated
sohtaire, des,,r.ed
by master
craftsmen.

FLASHLIGHT
BATTERIES

CONVENIENT TERMS

Chemically, Not

ARE NOT
GOOD

IN FLASH
UNITS

SPECIAL
BATTERIES

ARE MADE

FOR EACH

Puff _ the magic dragon may be a fairly r e c ~ n_ t
innovation at Western but it lS
hardly new to society as a
whole.
Marijuana was in use before
the time or Christ, and early
Hindus eve,. called it "poor
man's heaven."
The recent introduction of the
hemp derivitive substance into
our Western society on a mass
scale has indeed caused concern. Few facls, however, h:ve
been ascerta:ned concerning
pot. About the only thing that
can be definitely agreed upon
concerning the issue is that il is
derived from the resin of the
female hem 1 plant w h i c h
produces hashish. The male
hemp plant produces rope.

·_ OWARD
JEWEL-Eij S

II

Narcotic

Chemists, however, seem to
agree that cannabis saliva
(marijuana) is a mi 1d
hallucinogen, noL a narcotic as
it is legally defined. Action from
the grass is evidentally derived
from two chemicals, delta 8 and

FOR THE MAN WHO THtNKS NATURALLY

SEMESTER SALE
~
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TYPE

AT 928 STATE

Arriving Daily
Suits, Sport Coats, Shirts,
Trousers, Raincoats

ALL½ PRICE

WHERE 0UAUTY
AND SalVICE
COME FIRST,
ALWAYS
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PHOTO

CE, TER

!ta. Jnc.
located in the

western

Towers

delta 9, which chemically do not
resemble other members of the
hallucinogen family. Thus, they
stand in a room by themselves.
The average strength is about
one hundredth that of LSD. but
the actual strength v a ~ 1 e. s
depending upon where 1t 1s
grown. Two different plants
grown in two different ar~as
have varying amounts of active
chemicals; therefore, ~he effect
is not a measurable thmg.
Supposedly this variance can
mean the di ference between a
"pleasurable'' experience and a
"psychological blow - out.~•
Medical opinion, ho\\.-e\'er, ,s
solit as to the effects or the
substance.
Medical men seem to be
choosing sides, thus helping only
to confuse the evidence or the
drug's ills.
Marijuana

v15,

Alcoh~!

Many contend that man1uana
is no more dangerous t~an
alcohol, which purportedly kills
some 11,010 per year, a klss
society seems willing to pay.
Dr. James L. Goddard,
commissioner of the U.S. Food
and Drug Administration, has
said that he would just as soon
his daughter have marijuana as
an evening cocktail. _Dr.
Goddard contends that society

should fllld a
both marijuana
Like Dr.

doctors have
drug has no
humans than
say it has a definite
effect on perso
loss of drive iDd
changes.
Dr. BenjaDllll_
of Downstate's A e
Division, has
even though marijuana
addictive drug, It may
even stronger pu1
consumpt:on :>ecause d
stage for psychic
resulting in "the most
craving and peeper.
compulsive abuse,"
tending to become dlr.tt
Fact, Not CINI

Confusion a bouni1
seemingly one point ~
that as yet there mn
scientific facts av
ascertain whether or •
can be a safe use Ii m,
Dr. Harris Isbell
University of Kentucky:
studied the effects "
puts it this way, ''T!
grass is probably pret!y
stuff but if you lower
watch out. You ~ Ille
more potent stuff.

For111er user, students
con11nent on 111arijuana
:t
IJSC!th
By RON LAWRENCE
Herald Editor

When questioned a b o u t
marijuana W e s t c r n studeots
provided a variety of opinions,
but the most i n t e r e s t i n g
sentiments were expressed by a
former pot user.
"The effects I experienced
were much like those of a high
drunk," commented a freshman
male who requested that his
name be withheld r r o m
publication.
He explained that having
come here from a . small,
"sheltered'' town he k n e w
nothing of the use of marijuana
until he met other Western
students who encouraged him to
try it.
"While some people claim to
e~perience 'mind expansion', I
didn't notice anything like this,"
he continued. He did cite,
sus<;eptibility to suggestion as
an interesting side-light to his
experience.
Listening to music was a
much. more e n j o y a b 1 e
~penence while under the
influence of the drug he
commented.
'
The student felt that there
Would be good and bad aspects
~ the legalization of marijuana.
e explained that if the drug

were Jeganze:
choose to
lboSt _.
in contact w1 ways.
criminal in other terti
But he co~~
explaining that ~ ~
average
pr11 1
Americans, it -1 •'
wouldn't use
legal."
~
"Only a snia)I11111-'
Western stlJdeldS
~...-4
stuff," be totaJIY v·
majority are
it."
• • • •.
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Plaza Shopping Center
Laurel At Cabell Dr.
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Mox foctor
Prince Motchobell

111,ute
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The ~larg:e Helm L1b1 a~}
f
·
• ·ed a gift o
rc~cntly rec;1~ Mr. and J\,lrs.
$7,SOOlddol;ia~elmy and the Helm
Huro
·
I-' dati:1n
oun ·t'on of the money was
Ad~, 'purchase three maps
~~~ch ~re unu, ual examples of
17th and !8U1 century cartogra·
h
p ,Y·
• b r 3 r y has a Is o
r h_ ~ed1 I a number
of books
rece1,
.
of Capt
presented in memory
·
W. E. Hocker, 1962 Western
graauatc kitleo 111 acuun ::,ep,. 5
near Due Pho, ~ietna_m when a
military vehicle in wh1c~ he was
riding struck a land mine.
The works include "Man a nd

Convenient, Courteous, Complete
School Supplies
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PHONE 842-1616

f)t-i4J?M~CV
PRESCR/PnONS
~IIWII
~c,..._a,_

mlltlf LISTEN •.•
- - HAVE YOU HEARD

~-------~ ill®~~

AND HIS TRUSTY COMPANION LEROY'?

1O: 00 p, m. Mondays through Fridays
·
WBGN, 1340 on your radio dial

1

"Sk tches in the Sand,
by
e
t d
k
James Reston; selec e wor s
of Jean Jacques Rousseau and
·d Th au· "The Art
Henry Davi
ore '
f Counter• Revolutionary War,''
iy John J. McCuen; the " M._igbt
01 Nations," and ··wond Pohucs
In Our Time," by John G~?rge
S t o e s s i n g e r ; an~ The
Irresoressible Churc-hill." . a
collection of Winston Churchill's
.
wit.
These selections were donat~
as a tribute to H o c k e _r s
activities _as Coll~g~ He•g~ts
Herald editor, E:nghsh . ma]Or
and student assistant in the
library.
. .
.
Also, the IllinolS Basin chapter
of the American Petroleum
Institute has awarded W~slera
$200 for the purchase of library
books.
This announcement was made
recently by M. E . Goodner ef
the exploration and productiO!'
department of the Gull Oil
Corporation of Evansville, Ind.
s milar awards were made lo
other. colleges,. one each in
I11ino1s and Indiana.
Miss Sara Tyler, director of
library services, stated the gift

Herald Feature Editor

OPE' DAILY 9:30 TO 5 - FRIDAYS 9:30 TO 9

Why not Kick Up your "Little Heels"

wilh ...

eovor girl
Thfy'r, e,peclally de,igned for the ,ction
of th• "THn Wom,n." Perfect for
fun·tlm•I In • ,winging ,rray of

color• end 1tyle1. , . 10 you can kick up
your hHli In ,tap with the young
f1shion·"owd. Com, m today/

DARLING
• c;,.... • o......
e " - ' - • Pmla

S

The

:llectioo · S
:U

in fields of En&tiah-._
and Ame .
.
Complete
of ~
Shakespeare's Pia 111 11
of the Americq YI lllf l 111
published in 1879 ~
Three titles o1 · .
are "The
Against Rus&a ,, la It
Nolan, 1867;
Tunes of the Late
•
W~l~gton," by U.l'llt
Williams; and the "U..,
the Indian Mutiny la •Charles Ball.
""'

~-=--byti
•i\e

Rifle teant needs memhe~
competition scheduled
By ALANA WHITE

lrovghl to yov by, lowlin11 Green Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc.

special materia} lo
geology to
OIi
being offer:JDllOrt Ile
and geolo"" by the
b ·
~J
de"•·
usmess dictio ""'
reference COil~ far
on geology of H Inda
the Kentucky JJ.~ ~
. Another recent ary.
library of soine lilt Ii
from the pel'SOllal 1~_.,
and Mrs. Frederki"~
was made by u:_
former
•..._ E111111a
English felllber a( I
Mrs C epa~ent.
year ~asart\Yright ~ ~
Miss stitha long~ lr-.j
East M . •:..""' ?fCides 1

" I'd like to urge all Western
students to try out for the
varsity rifle team. And if any
girls would like to try, they are
welcome, too," commented
Major William J. Weber,
adviser for WKU's varsity and
ROTC rifle teams. He added
that if enough girls were
interested, they would attempt
lo form a girls' team.
Anyone who is interested,
willing to work hard and who
has a lot of will power is
qualified to apply to try out for
the varsity team. Only ROTC
members may fire on the
ROTC team. Both teams shoot
only .22 caliber small bore rifle.s.
:rryouts are every Tuesday
and Wednesday from I to 4:30
p.m. at the ROTC small bore
range located in the maintenance building.
Members of the varsity team
are eligible for a minor letter
and ROTC members m a y
receive trophies. They may
compete individually or as a
team.
Each team consists of five
primary members and five

alternates. Captain If
varsity team is Willia
Truelove, who is senior •
and works closely wi
coach for both teams,
Warren E. Adams.
Both teams are membm
the Kentucky-Ohio Smal II
League which is COlllpl1li
nine universities. Westerua
teams fire seven away ull
and five home IUlldlls II
home matches are fired • 11
ROTC range and the piitl
always welcome.
Thus far the teams haw•
and have been defeated I".*
ray, UK and Eaateru. 911
Adams feels that the 1os&!S •
due to the need for mort •
bers on both teams. .
After com~ 11 '
matches sponsond_ by
National Rifle AssoOabOI. ~
ranked 11th out of i, ltJII
the Walsh Invita~ : :
ment in Cincinnati-~.... s,
15 teams at ~ .~~
League meet in,_~~ II
Matches s c - ,
coming semes~ art~
al ..J •
Xavier' Univel'SllY
,-,;,.cilllllb 1111
University
of ..,,..
University of Daytae.

The Importance of
Insurance SERVICE
to the College Man
Regardless of where your future takes you
after graduation, the College Insurance ~
you acquire today from American General •
10
Insurance Companies will be just as cal1
service as it is now.

~ffic;:

......,_,,_,

HONEY BARE

"-'"'"'

• •-R/Whfte Petonl

You see, there are American General
all 50 states and many foreign countnet, lid
means convenience, speed and aervi~ wtiQII
you need it-a very important co11s1detl
for the college men.

• ll.cl,/ White Pote111

American Ge
LIFE INSURANCE

....

•.••···" .• ,
Call these Campus Re~re,entallv•• tod•Y

Just Say:
HChorge h"

*

SHOE DlPl ,-MAIN FLOOI

AUSTON McCAY
MIKE GRAY
RALPH SEIBEL

411 Mi...
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If Jot!N a circle of people
10

e aware of the
f
~-• . Jjcations o our
I' ,nd irnP
who feel
~ c~anging .ag:f our mass
baSlS
.
!be rerY
rnrnunications
8 od co haped and
~
~
•g res
,,.. iS t,el.ll
will
;,J
the" you
":":..ld,
Marshal
,,..,:: kOOW
, 3!'11

wh<> ar

~ rnaY anotprofessor
know him
of
)'Oil

Uy, as Michael's College
at St. ·ty of Toronto or

• tt 1.:iu,e;:ector of
the
tte,·s Center for Culture
-.~nology.
IC\-'~you have read
_, lll~ybe
Time or

11

in

,- hi~; The New

Yorker,

~ ·ou have even read

'1!be Ych-discussed books,

!IO mu
Galaxy" and
Guten~rgth Media."
._i..c1anding e
..,..~ has been called "the
Jkl.llh8D
·
of the electronic
age,"
,adt ial catalrst" and the
SOC ur ,, His works are
p,s1e .
h t
JI disCUSSed throug ou a
~ n e of occupatio~s ~nd
• ra, gfrom social scientists
-;;;ogists to broadcasters to
l!nlY critics.

Possible ln!lghts

theories on the new m~e
eanmunication and education
11en1• studied and analyzed
Ille i;sights they may have
future of these systems.
tL±an has, since t h e
tion of "The Gutenberg
, in 1961 become on e of
It~ talked,about figures of
It atomic age.
Enctly what has g i v e n
ii.lhan this elevation to fame
• m1portance? An answer ~o
lit question may be ~ound m
■rrunation of the mam theme
lit ~ throughout his works,
medium is the message."
l:whan states, first of all,
lilt l'bat the medium contains
t the medium is. He tells
■ that in the new forms of
communication such as
pictures and television,
It pusure is in actually
g a screen and hearing
It ~nchronized s o u n d ,
'Prdless of what is being

McLuhan

th~ televis!on and the motion
picture will take over the
present role of books as learning
tools sii_nply because of their
form of mstant communication.
What McLuhan is saying to
the people who recognize him as
the oracle of tomorrow, is that
the form of the media will be
responsible for the structuring
of human values, regardless o!
the content.
If you are aware of Marshall
McLuhan. and what he is trying
to say, then you will find his
ideas both fascinating and
frightening. With his determination that any m a t e r i a l
presented in a c o r r e c t
influencing medium will have a~
effect on the standards and
values of mankind, one feels a
tinge of insecurity.
With a twist in the flow of
programming, the basis of a
society, according to McLuhan,
can be undermined and changed
in its entirely, through the
expression of visual communication.
And this concept is important
to each person who wants to
know the depth and structure of
the future of mass communication and human u n d e rstanding.
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ht the method of
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for imol~emcnt v. Ith marijuana as
hardened crlmlnalc; v.ho deal in "hard"
narcotics
!'or man), this discussion (.'Omcs too
Jatc and may eem useless. The present
lav. ho\l:C\ er, must be strictly enforced
nnd their crrccts as a deterrent for many
"ho might be tempted to use drugs are
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But a long as college students
bandllng the non addicting marijuana are
grouped 111 lhc same classification as
criminals who push addicting narcotics,
K ntucky nlld the other 24 states under
the Uniform 'arcotic Drug Act need to
rlous re, iev. to this tav. 's equality,
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Tl1e 111aking of a un1vers1ty
Part ti, ree:
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By DAVE L. WHITAKER
Asst, to the Editor
Editor's Noto: The following articl•
Is the third in • uritt of f•culty di1tunlons on our Univenlty community.
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Our first faculty discussion was taken
from lhc English department, and the
ond from a professor in foreign
langua
Trying ID co~er all aspects or
nmpus oplnlon, the H•rald talked v.itb
Dr. John Chamberlin, of the chemistry
d partmcnt.
"A unh'crsily ls not born O\'ernight,"
he explained, "And just because we have
the name 'University', docs not mean, in
fact, we ll\e up to the re!<ponsibilities
nnd obligations of a university."
lie wcnl on to say that Western
arted becoming a university in
meaning long before it became such in
nam.
•·But. J think we are a 'Baby
Unl\-ers,l:,,• for 'ftC ha\e just begun to
grow."
When questioned for more corn:rete
reasons for this slatemc-nl he countered
by saying "The big C\·idence that we are
becoming a University in fact as well as
in nam , Is the establishment o( graduate
and research programs in various
ck>pnrt.ments.''
"The Cood name of a university is
usually associated v.ith the research it
puts out.". lie_ continued, "We will have
to cmpha IU) ,t more and more if we are
to keep our good name."
Th \\ tern graduate admitted that
do ha\ e some graduate work being
done here, but added, "The existing
graduate p r o g r a m s are very
rudimentary. llowc,cr, that's the only
V. ll) ID begin "

• • cllnnot

be born overnight."

Here. he stopped and repeated, "A
mature university cannot be born
O\'ernight - bul al least we have been
born."
Then, Dr. Chamberlin was asked if
the administration should consider the
graduate and research programs a
primary aim of the University?
"No," he answered. "I think Western
will never become a great research
institution. I would like to see the school
improve greatly in this area, at least a
solid graduate school on a master's level.
But, it would be Coolish to set our sights
on master's work as our great calling."
When asked what his ideal university
p,·ould be like, he replied simply, "To me,
there is no such thing as an 'ideal
University.' Each university has its own
excellence in certain areas. Our
University should seek for the norm of
it's own excellence.''
Dr. Chamberlin recognizes a certain

Letter to the editor
Ouestions Library Expenditure
Have you been to the library lately? If
so, then you have noticed the library's
$42,000 worth of new equipment on the
se<:?nd floor. Maybe you have also
noltc<:<f how stacks of reference materials sit on tables due t.o lack of library
personnel to put them back so that they
may_ be more readily found and used. Or
rss1bly you noticed how lines of people
ave formed wailing to be helped at the
reference desk.
What is more unportant
·
.
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•
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saved by se11ate vote
ever this ·
•
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, a business
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said, "It didn't
though because
uch of it going at
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overnight."

tw~ thougn tne we1i;nt is often
shifted.
Be_neath the s u p e r f i c i a 1
egotism, . Greeks are concerned
to the point of self-eenleredness
for the survival of the entir~
system depends on the pledges
ga~ned during this rush. Meanwhile, no~-Grceks cannot be
called envious, for if this were
t~~• they would ch:iose to participate as. rushees. This points
to a misunderstanding and
rationalization on the part of
both groups.
During rush, respect and not
r e s e n t m e n t should be
emphasized by each group. Non.
pariic:panls must understand
the causations for the
momentary Greek self-concern
while Greeks must recognize ~
preference of non-Greeks for
individuality above conformity
Each inlerrelales to the other·
For, it must be admitted that
the enlire student body has
pro£ited by Greek efforts and
activities, yet at the same time
this Greek system could not
function wlthout the support of
non-Greeks.
When both factions recognize
the responsibilities and value of
each group, then may the Greek
and
non-Greek relationship
improve. But as long as Greeks
are termed egotistical and nonGreeks as envious. each will
harm the other as a result of
rationalization.
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By DEBBY WILLIAMS

The United States is considered one of the m o s t
language - ignorant countries in
the world, according to Mrs.
Mania Ritter of the foreign
langauge department.
Mrs. Ritter, who teaches Russian classes, was born in
Germany of Russian parents
and reared in France. And, she
married an American.
She pointed out that in most
European countries students
begin s t u d y i n g foreign
languages at the age of 12.
However, only in recent years
have langague courses been
offered in American elementary
schools.
''Russian is a language of the
future as well as the past. There
is no end in the occupations
available in Russian-teaching,
interpreting and government
service."
In her opinion, the mo~t
diffi<:ult part of any langauge JS
deciding to learn.
.
''The Russian alphabet, which
seems to scare most new
students is one of the easiest
things to learn. It is very
·phonetic."
.
Western now offers a minor ~£
. 18 hours in Russian. This
includes both conversational and
literature courses.
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sulfici~nt .amou~ ·fted t he
maten.al JS su tmbe1 p~blished
magazme may no
this year."
t
The "Voices" staff urges s _u·
dents to submit tb~ir material
as soon as possible in the event
that revisions are necessary.
All interested students may
submit original. J!Oems, short
storiiJS, or descnpttve .essays to
Box 21, College Heights, by
March 1. An address and phone
number where the student can
be reached should also be
incluu~d.
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Navy 1nterv1ews

·,tes

·Hated Greeks
pledge classes
• g people.
. E!lli!Y Allen,

set Feb. 27-29
The Surface-Aviation Office
Procurement team from the
Navy will be on campus from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. Feb. '0-'}}J in the
student center to d i s c u s s
commission programs w i t h
prospective graduates.
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to date for this spring's issue of Voices.
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J(entucl{y building hosts researchers semester
Come In and register for
drawing.
The winner is Peggy Ryan.

Oldmaine Trotters have been selling fashion trends for
years.
But when It comes to quality, Oldamine stands alone.
Here, the great casual Windsor square-toed with a chain
readion. A handsewn vamp original Old English leather
In a variety of rich colors.
Come in and put your feet in a happy state. Take a walk
In the luxury of Oldmalne.

new experience await:J

By SUSAN BUREN

Although many persons are
prone to believe that the Ken•
tucky Building serves t h e
Western campus alone, many
large universities across the na•
tion, suc;h as Dartmouth and
Rice, have sought research ma•
terials and information housed
there.
Recently Dartmouth College
in New Hampshire requested 15
letters sent to Daniel Webster
by S.S. Nicholas which were
published in the Louisville
Journal over 100 years ago. This
information will add to the other
material that Dartmouth is preparing for an edition of the
Daniel Webster papers.
Rice University in Texas was
sent several autographed and
signed letters of Jefferson Davis

'JOU

.

,n • • • • •

The Beauty Salon
A new experience and convenience ••• C-K's beautiful
new beauty salon right in the some store where you're shop-•
ping. We've been preparing for months to bring you a fine
salon with a trained staff to make our customers the prettiest
in town. It's your kind of place for professional hair dressing,
and if your hair needs a body permanent for managability _
We're prepared again with Realistic perscription waves at all
price levels. To pamper you even more, manicures f ea t urmg
·
Dior. Our number is 843-6642. Louise Mayhugh M
, anager.

11ow Or"n tn Beauuf,,f Bowlng (J,een mall

Beauty Salon

to John Woods of Bowling
Green, who was state
printer at that time. Rice is
preparing a collection of the
papers of Jefferson Davis.
The University of Louisville
also has sought material found
in a magazine called the
Almoner which was published
in Lexington in the years 18141815.

These and many more researchers have been interested
in the sources of materials
housed in the Kentucky Museum
and Library.
Autograph Collection

Currently on display is a
collection of autographs of Ken•
tucky governors by William M.
Temple, which was recently donated to the museum and
library.
Temple, a native of Bowling
Green who died recently,
worked in Washington on behalf
of
several
manufacturing
interests. His hobby w a s
collecting autographs of famous
people and he left h i s
impressive collection to the
museum.
The collection includes the
signatures on letters and public
documents of all the Kentucky
governors from Isaac Shelby to
Edward Breathitt. Autographs

A.S. to pen
newsletter
Lack of communication has
been a hindrance b e t w e e n
students and thea- government
on campus, according to A. S.
President Winley Menser.
This spring A.S. is planning to
publish a newsletter for the
student body.
. The purpose of the newsletter
1s to strengthen communications
between the student body and
A.S. by informing the student
body about the government's
activities.
Among items to be included in
the newsletter are complete
coverage of candidates for
u.p co~ing elections,
discussion of issues of married
student's housing, student power
and student representation and
olher important matters of
student interest.
The newsletter will come out
at lea~t three times a semester,
the first being in about two
weeks. Special editions are also
planned.
The_ staff includes R o y
McAllister, Mike McDaniel,
EDllen Graves, Allen Farmer and
on Priddy.
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Janie Byrum, Laurel Fay.a
Jones, Anita Richards, Kathy
Alexander, Carolyn Anderson
Janice Buchannon, Sandy Taylo;
and Kathy Ashabrener.
PI KAPPA ALPHA: G
Comer and Bob Wuzzardo. ary
ALPHA OMICRON PI:" Edna
Williams, Lucy Hendren, Gayle
Drake, J~anne Hudson, Barbara
Clay.ton and Michelle Koehler,
SIGMA KAPA: Beverly
Tyler, Donn, Berry, Linda
Jones, Linda McFarland, Ann
Hale, Wanda Pritchard, Susan
Thomas and Jean Smith.
PHI DELTA THETA: Bob
Swartz, Freddie Marshall Miki~
Norville, Mike Rollins, ' Jom';
Schulock and John Richards.
ALPHA XI DELTA: Joan
Killender.
PHI MU: Julie Adair, Brenda
Cornwell, Brigette Hubbard
Susan Hamm, Judy Hoffman'
Kathy Cerione, Susan Shultz'
Anna Toebb~, Dianne Swazey:
and JoAnn Kender.
SIGMA PHI EPSILON: Chris
Wakild, Ray Powell, Phil
Dunaway and John Wenk.
ALPHA GAMMA !\HO: Butch
Baker, Bill Rhodes David
Buckingham and Cecil Goodlett,
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Otnicron ·, •"IJQm 212, student center.
~er isco:tocation, 7 p.m., Room 208, st~dent ce~
, ~ ~ educ . ISS Mary Lois Williamson, director
~... ation for Kentucky State Department.

~

t

Jani session, 3:30 p.m., student center
·

~ ta! Contest
~,

ball·

, 4 p.m., Room 103, student center.

P,111.) !too

. ..

m 208) student center.
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·n a Yf-12A jet?
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Air force to m~v~:i~· officer Training
degree yo~ zip an officer, speed on
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842-6861

932 So• St.
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St. Patrick's Day Cordis
Sundoy, March 17

By WILLIAM R. GREENWELL
1'he Tennessee F o I k I o r •
Society Bullelin for. D~cember

contains the pubhcal!ons of
three E n g 1i s h department
members.
Dr. Gordon Wilson, pro~essor
emeritus, and Dr. Addie S.

CASH SAVINGS
PLUS

FIVE CONVENIENTLY LOCATED

FOOD STORES IN BOWLING GREEN, KY.
• WESTERN GATEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
HIGHWAY NO. 68 (RUSSELLVILLE ROAD) JUST OFF
WESTERN KENTUCKY UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
(THIS STORE HAS A COMPLETE DELICATESSEN DEPT.)

• PLAZA SHOPPING CENTER-31-W BY-PASS
(JUST THREE BLOCKS FROM CAMPUS)
(THIS STORE HAS A COMPLETE
DEPT.)

DELICATESSEN
• 348 COLLEGE ST.
• 817 COLLEGE ST. (DOWNTOWN)
• MAIN AND ADAMS STREETS

~
·~

BROWN'S
1"

~

ALL STA'R
-DAIRIES

.

PRESENTS

*
The All-Stars of the Week
.

Hilliard published the lead
article in the bulletin, "The
Shakespeare Teacher a n d
Folklore, o r Shakespeare·s
Nature at Mammoth Cave "
This is the first of a series ~f
eight articles which Dr. Wilson
is preparing under the general
title of "Folklore in Certain
Professions."
Dr. Wilson is writing each
article with the assistance of a
member of the profession about
which he is writing.
In the article Dr. Wilson
discussed how the folk sayings
and superstitions of t h e
residents of the Mammoth Cave
area reveal a common heritage
with Shakespeare. W h i 1 e
out~iders tend to think that the
say:ngs are echoes of
Shakespeare's work, Dr. Wilson
points out that they are actually
related to customs even older
than Shakespeare's writings.
. The_ ances~ors of many of the
mhab1tants m the region were
largely from E 1 i z a b e t h a n
England and Stuart a n d
Georgian England, Scotland and
Northern Ireland says Dr
Wilson. Since the people of th~
Mammoth Cave region were
largely !solated until the present
~eneration, they have preserved
intact many of the folkways and
customs which their ancestors
brought with them f r O m
England.
Dr. Wilson said that although
Shakespeare's references were
~o plan~ and anim&ls not found
m Amenca, many were adapted
to local plants and animals by
the early settlers. For example
the European badger has long
be~n a symbol of Spring and
this lore was transferred to our
groundhog. owever, the older
pe_ople of the Cave area, Dr.
Wils?~ notes, still use the
trad1l10nal date of Feb. 14 as
Groundhog Day rather than the
modern date of Feb. 2.
Dr. Wilson also cites many
examples of how local sayings
and customs have t h e i r
counterparts in the lines of
S~akespeare. The saying "As
th:ck (or p 1 e n ti f u l ) as
blackberries" is found
in
Henry IV as: "If reasons were
as plenty as blackberries."
I~ the" play Henry v, the
saymg, Grow like grass,'' is
matched by "Grew like summer
grass, fastest by night."
"Strut like a turkey-gobbler"
appears in Twelfth Night as
"Contemplation makes a mere
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Fo~d Motor Co. - accounting
bu s I n e s s a d m inistration'
industrial technology, personnei
m a n a g e m e n t , bus:ness
managem~nt, m_ a. r k e t i n g ,
mathematic~, civil, industrial
and mechanical engineers.
St. . Lawre_nce Ho s p i t a 1
(~an~mg, Mich.) - nursing,
dietJatics, phru.:macy, physical
therapy, medical technology
recreational therapy and socifd
work.
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m
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Headquarters for

LEVI'S

NOT HAPPY

BLUE LEVIS
WHITE LEVIS
LEVI JACKETS
TO MATCH

Feb. 21

Yeager,
Ford
Warren-accountants.

If YOU A E

WITH YOUR

SNAPSHOTS
DEVElOPl0

ElS(WHW

and

InternalAuditaccountants.

SPOT CASH STORE
326 E. MAIN

Southern Stal!.'!s Cooperative
- management t r a i n e e s
business a d m in i s t r a t i O n '
agriculture, marketing and all
other majors interested in
manag1.'!ment.
Volusia County sch O O Is
(Daytona Beach, Fla.) _
elementary and s e c o n d a r y
teachers.
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AU You Need Is Love
After all, It's what makes the -world go 'round ln
that wonderful, once-in-a-lifetime woy. Th en•
gagement ring you choose soys so much obout
your love ••• and should it be o Kccpsok , the
word Is "perfect." A brllllont diamond of f 1ne
color and modem cut guaranteed perfect (or
replacement assured). Just look for tho name
Keepsake, In the ring and on the tog ot )'OU'
Keepsake Jeweler's store. He'• In tho yellow pog

under "Jewelers,"
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worker in the Bowling Green
schools.
They w o r k in
conjunction with the princioals
and guidance counselors from
these schools.
Approximately 30 tutors are
working with the pr-ogram and
several others are awaiting
assignments. The work i s
entirely voluntary with the
request that the tutor spend one
hour a week with his student,
Dr. Chamberlin said.
When the tutoring project
began, it was difficult to find
interested students and parents;
now they are coming and asking
for the service, Pudlo said.
"I plan to be a social
worker,'' said Dale Nance, a
tutor in the program, "and this
is good experience. After seeing
how many need help and are
really interested, I enjoy what I
am doing in this group."
The tutorial program is an
experiment conducted with the
idea of develo.ping other such
centers.
The only project of this kind
in Kentucky, the program is
supported through the OEO,
which requires matching funds
from the community. One way
the community's responsibilities
can be fullfilled is by assessing
the time volunteered by the
workers, Mrs. Rainey pointed
out.
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Jam sessions
Associated Students ha s
su1Tendered the sponsorship of
the successful "Jam Session"
series to the freshman class.
According to Don Pridy, who
is directing the program for the
freshmen there will be no
apparent changes in the sessions
other than the proceeds being
channeled into the coffers of the
freshman class rather than the
Associated Students.
The sessions will continue W
be each Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
in the student center ballroom.
However, a study is under
way to improve the progx:am
could include a different tune
or day.
' ' Student recommendations
are being sought " Pridy said,
"for a greater v~riety of bands
and, perhaps, more frequent
sessions."
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442 Main Street
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PHOTO
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'Valley of the D
•
ol
attracting mov.

The line _ext.ended fro rn
Pushin's to K1dd1e Town on the
north side of the square last
week and people were turned
away from Capitol theater's
showing of "Valley of the
Dolls."
Although major drama critics
labeled "Dolls" as being dull
local moviegoers found the
rather interesting, and it is being
held over for this week The
theater management e~pects
approximately 15,000 people to
see the movie during its first •
run in Bowling Green.
Based on the best-selling novel
by Jacqueline Susann, "Valley
of the Dolls" is the story of
three women who were too
tough or too talented to reach
the top and then unable to enjoy
it when they got there.
Barbara Parkins of "Peyton
Place" fame, stars as Anne
Welles, the icy New England
beauty who melted for the
wrong man. Academy Award
. .
wmnmg
ac t ress, P atty Duke
stars as ~eely O'Hara, th~
loveable kid from vaudeville
who became a star and a
, monster. Sharon Tate completes
the trio as Jennifer North, the
blonde goddess who survived

film

ARRIVES
SATURDAY NIGHT 5 'TIL 9

STEAK NIGHT
Tend r Delicious 7-or. Rib,Eye Steak (No Artificial Tenderizer Used) from The

Eye of •,he Rib, Chor-8,oiled "As you like it." Choice of Baked or French Fried
Potatoes ond a Crisp Tossed Salad with your favorite Dressing.

$1.49

226 LAUREL AVBNUE
1818 RUSSELlVrlLE OR.
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Wl{U is test center
for exams April 6
Western has been ct~signated
as
a
test
center
fo r
administering the N a t i o n a 1
Teacher Examinations on April
6, James Ewalt, acting dit1~ctor
of the Counseling Service Center
announced this week.
College seniors preparing to
reach and tl~achers applying for
positions in school systems
which encourage or require
applicants to submit t h eir
scores on the National Teacher
Examinations along with their
otlnr credentials are eligible to
take the tests.
"The · designation of Western
as a test center for these
e x a m i n a t i o n s will give
prospective teachers in this area
an opportunity to compare the
pe r f o r m a n ce
on
the
examinations with candidat,~s
throughout the country who take
the rests," Ewalt said.
At the one-day session, a
candidate may take t h e
Common Examinations, which
include tests in professional
e d u c a t i o n a n d general
education, and one of the
t h i r t e e n t e a c h i n g area
examinations, d e s i g n e d to
evaluate his understanding of
the subject matter and m~thods
applicable to the area he may
be assigned to teach.
Bulletins of information de•

scribin
be obt
Counseli
here o
National
Education
Box 911, P
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per cent from the floor in
dumping Murray f~om the
league lead Monday mght, 101 •
80.

Morehe~d has added. !)CW
strength smce Western's v1s1t to
the mountainside Morehead
campus. This appears in the
person of guard Bobby Hiles, a
UK transfer, who became
eligible at the end of the fall
semester.
He and Jerry Conley will
Probably start at the guard
· w1"th the Jumpmg
·
·
slots, teammg_
• jack front li~~ or, ~7 Lamar
Green, 6-7 Wllhe
H obo ' •
Jackson and 6-5 Larry Jordon.
Eastern Boast, Top Rebounder

In Eastern1 the Hi11to~pers
will . be facmg the natJ~n•s
leading rebounder, 6-8 Ga.field
Smith, and one of the loop's
slickest
g u a r d s , Bobby
Washington. Incident l y,
Eastern dropped Austin Peay, 91
_ 79, Monday night behind
Smith's rebounding and the
scoring eye of 6-4 forward Toke
Coleman.
.Tight ballgames are becoming
a habit with the Big Red. In
winning two of their last four
OVC batiles, the Tops haven't
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tryouts set
ympics as NCAA
eligibility snags
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cen'er b
Proceed;
By PAUL JUST
used for
Htr1ld Sports Writer
abroad A
season is entering its final weeks and many
person.
Iii lrt looking toward next season. But the NCAA
This
Committee is quite busy now trying to select
Faculty
llleir number to vie for positions on the U. S. team.
club ha stiXlftlllilttc f~ the roundball delegation, of course, will '?e
its fun
"' Alcindor and Lucius Allen, Houston ace Elvm
kigh scoring Pete Maravich of LSU, Cal Murphy
res l:nse!d of 1.-0uisville
lrirne candidate could· be Western's top scorer
The ~ senior is averaging 21.3 points per game
an!. He is the team's second leading rebounder
Dr P
Ptr game.
foreign
lt<a~in has improved steadily over the past t~o
and Dr.
this season as Western's most consistent pomt
head,
con{eren
~ forward at mid-season last year, Chapman
Oklahoma
111d ba~I handling ability at guard, a position he
Spanish
a«aui if he chooses to join the pro ranks upon
his 75th
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persons already out of schoo!.
This year, however, the Council
is urging member schools _and
conferences to allow Olympians
to participate during 1968 - 69
even though not enroJled for the
first term next fall.
The problem is caused by the
late date of the Games which
will force participants to forego
enrollment for the first term of
the 1968 - 69 academic year.
Consequently, under present
eligibility rules, the athlete,
because he wouldn't be enrolled,
would not be able to compete.
This, in effect, forces the
athlete to choose one or several
alternatives.
An athlete who would be
representing 'the U.S. in the
Games would be forced to
choose' either sacrificing much
or all of a collegiate season or
sit out an entire year and '?e
forced into a fifth academic
year as an undergraduate.
It seems only fair to . ~?se
athletes who will be sac~i{icing
much to participate m l?e
Games as their c o u n t r Y ~
representative that they shoul
not be further penalized.
The United States should ~
allowed to have . the
representation poss1bl~ n e
summer in Mexico City:! Tthe
will be possible only 1
careers of individual athletes
are not in jeopardy.

be\
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had a d • .
wider th ecton by a margin
They a~osro ~•nt.s. .
Tennessee 84
.M • d d I e
edged Mw- · 83,~on lhc roau,
lost to E ~a?, 79· 1 8, at home,
at John~s C'~essee, 73 • 71,
Tenness~ n T I Y, and nipped
another road ecb, 75 • 74, in
"Our kid game.
some gOOd sb hakv~b~n Pia) ing
stretch " Oldasb e a !'d\'er that
,
sa1
"Our
rebounding
has am
picked
some
although we ..,,,.,. to ·•mp . '
"~""
eyen more, especially
"Aith ro~e
l"Ao
big clubs like Morehead and
Eastern coming in t b i
1
weekend."
Western will take four double
• figure scorers into t h e
weekend wars. ~orward Wayne
~pman leads Ill this category
with a 21.3 average. Other$ top
scorers are Rich Hendrick
(15.3), Butch Kaufman OS.I)
and Greg Smith (IU). Smith is
also the lop rebounder, grabbing
• 14.2 boards per game.
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Frosh topple

-

LWC, 71-60
Western's talented freshman
squad marched to its loth
triumph in 13 games b y
defeating a tough L i n d s a y
Wilson team at Columbia last
Saturday night, 71 • 60.
Leading the way for the ''Tiny
Tops" were Jim McDaniels and
Jim Rose with 22 counters
apiece. Western dominated the
rebounding with 7•0
McDaniels grabbing 16 and
Clarence Glover I I.
The Toppers shot 50 per cent
from the field, hitting 31 of 62
shots.
.
This was the second VK'tory
for Coach Buck S y d n o r ' s
charges over Lindsay Wilson.
Western's first win or ~he sea~n
was also against Lin<l~ay in
Diddle Arena 80 . 56, after the
Topper frosh dropped their first
two decisions.
.
The freshmen return to arl1on
Saturday at Hazard ~be~ they
will take on Lees Junior College
at 2 p.m.
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ONE Of AMERICA'S
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at

Wc:;tern has signed a Louis·
,111e grlddcr who was ~ two) nr stnrtcr at Flagel High to
nn Ohio Valley Conference
grant In nid.
Bob McGrath, a 6-foot, 190poundcr, is expected to b~ used
as a Jinebneker, according to
hend coach Jimmy Feix.
McGrath played a key role In
Flag l's successful bid ~or l~
5tnte Class AAA champ1onsh1p
I t fall

LARGEST TRAVEL
ORGANIZATIONS
Bow in Gr n Branch
Lou svl e Auto Club
oro Shopping C nter
World Wid :r,av I

43-8854
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(B111Ma::Jlwr of" Rallv llound the 1''lag, Bova!",
"D~e Gilli,," ,tc,)

G 1' EVE ••• AND
' >l'HI G YOU CAN DO

HOUTIT
Anr man who 11111 morning is the bc!t timo or day is
elth r a liar or am dow I rk.
Th re ia only one way to make morning enjoyable:
P t1D noon. Palling th11t, the very best you cnn do is to
mAk momlnz tolerable. This, I am plensed to report is
lbl ll :,ou Ill follow three simple rule,:
'
t . '/ta., properlu.
By ahavin properly I me11n hning Q1tietl11. Don't use
a blade that whln 11nd compl11ins. .Morning ht'ing a time
of clansrer and an r, u a bl11de th11t neither clangs nor
an . U a bl11d that makM no din on your chin, no
8QUW on your ch
, no bowl on your jowl, no rip on
70ur lip, no w11v while It haves. U e, in t1hort Personna
Super St.alnl Slee.I Hlad .
'
I .have been shavin1r for 71 ycan (not too impre..'!live
rmUI e coru1ld rs t1!at I am 49 year3 old) and I am here
to tell you that the qu1ete.!t blade I know i.~ Per.1onna. I not
oaly bav with P rt10nna, but I also admire it. Old virea rr ppcar In Personna: old nh1es are reborn. Per1011t1a b mod t blade, an. undemanding blade. Personna
doea not
P ~nd ~ug, ydhnr, "lley, lookit me!" No, sir,
not P
nna. Silently, ~pectfuDy, unobtrusively, Perona whlua your whllkera with nary a whisper It
hucb rour aoll and tubble without toil and trou.ble
wladhy, ,:~~~hardly know it'a there, this well-bred Personn~
b
, "'"' pamgon of punctilio.
·
oreover, this crown of the blade-maker's art this
p1tom of pld f!llal efficncy, Is available both in D~uble:m ~tyl and lnJoctor 11tyle. Do your kisser a favor: get

t. BrMk/tUt PTOPfflV,

ah!,th· ziu~f~a Pcnsonna
shave is the best of 11 po!!sible
not aMert that a Personna shave, brac11

in

O

bi~ oufh It mny be, b enough to pf('p11re you for the
ampl ~ria~~n ahcnd. After shaving you must eat nn

Take. fof example, the use of Iltu1il .Metabolism aso h

omorc t \,M.l. Basil, knowing there was to be a , . P ~i n by the Commnndant one rooming JH-ep•ircd\~!:cenerm:, He recognized that coffee and juice woufci
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a
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•
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NEW SWIM COACH Stuart Storey ( rig
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Rueff look on.
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Tankers take British flair
with Olympic hopeful Store
By CHIP DRAPER

Stuart Storey, graduate
assistant f r o m Lincolnshire,
England, has assumed the
responsibilities of former swim
coach Charles Parris, who
received his master's degree
last month.
Storey, who came to Western
this year to study for a master's
degree in education, received
his formal education a t
Loughborugh C o 11 e g e of
Education in 1962-65. Upon
graduation he taught swimming
at $ high school near London.
The following summer he was
influenced by a close friend,
John Cooper, to continue his
studies at Western. Cooper is a

Tops' Jackson
•
•
1n
runmng

for Olympic.~
By RON BENNINGFIELD

If Coach Burch Ogelsby's
predictions come true, Western's
trackman Henry Jackson may
become the first Topper to be
selected to a U.S. Olympic
team.
"I believe Jackson will make
the Olympic team this year in
th~ triple juror, and I think he
will b~ the number two man
behind Art Walker " Dr
Oglesby, Western's •lra~k coach•
stated.
'
Ja~kson, a sophomore from
Huntmgton, N.Y., certainly
has shown much promise in past
track ewnts. He holds three
_Topper_ records: 6 feet 10
mches m the high jump· 24 9½
in the_ Ion~ jump; and S2-11/2 in
the triple Jump.
The t;iph jump distance was
an all-time national record for
college freshmen.
Besides these ma ks J
sw•pt first 1
r • ackson
long and p ~~e. inl the high,
competition at thep
jwnp
last spring.
meet
Last year' the u .S. Track and
Field N
best f ewhmsrat-ed Jackson as the
res an jwnpe .
nation In the
. r m the
and Field F
Na_tional Track
was third i eder,!tio~ Meet, he
and rm· h n tL triple jump
high . IS ed fourth in long and
meet Jumps. In a national AAU
triple j ! pla?ed fourth in the
"Jacksog, his strongest event.
track team fa~~ on the U.S.
has been r
. summ,~r and
for the ch~n~!art°g especially
Olympic team "o be_ on the
Oglesby. And tt,, . said Dr.
also made All-St~tl~per, who
in high school a hr m football
schedule ahe d ' as a busy
:i;dwill partic~p~~~ ~!r~~Al6,
oor meet in D t .
A
week later h . e ro1t, and a
compete in th!
sch~duled to
Continued on
U triple jump

former Western g r a d u a t e
assistant and a former silver
medalist in the '64 summer
Olym"ics. Western also was
recommended to Storey by Fred
Wilt, a noted track coach and
editor of "Track Technique."
The Englishman is a member
of the British National Track
team and is presently
preparing for the '68 summer
Olympics. Storey has already
made the qualifying time for his
speciality (120-high hurdles) and
will have to match his time once
more in order to make the
team. He said that he would go
back to England at t h e
beginning of June if his running
is good; if not he will stay here
and see some of the states.
Storey started his coaching
last week in a meet against
Union College, with his Top"!ers
coming out on the short end-of a
58-37 score.
Rusty Shelby set a new pool
record in the 50-yard freestyle
and tied another in the 100-yard
event. Other top individual
performances have been turned
in by John Reilly and Bobby
Rueff.
Coach Storey said that "lack
of depth" was one reason for the
recent defeat. He went on to
add, "Western is b a t t I i n g
schools with greater depth and
greater financial support. The
boys are not on scholarshius, so
~
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Coach Oglesby mentioned that
the 2,400 meter altituch will
affect the performances of the
Olympic runners when the
games bJgin this summer in
Mexico City.
"Because of the lower air
resistance, the high altitude will
help sprinters, 100-and 200-meter
runners, hurdlers, jumpers and
weight men," Dr. Oglesby
noted. He added, "But beca~
there is less oxygen, the altitude
will hinder those running in
events from 1,500 meters and up
- unless they have trained at
the high altitude."
The Topper coach said the
Olympic C o m m i t t ee had
forbidden
this high-altitude
training, but several countries
including the U.S., are having
their men practice at higher
levels.
"Tho~ who expect to be in
top condition for the summer
Olympics must practice at an
altitude of 7,500 feet or above
for at least three months," said
the coach.
The AmtJrican team will

.
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'68 ~hevrolet-Sale savings now on specially

equipped Impala Vas,:
lmp~la V8 Sport Coupe, 4-Door Sedan and

Stat,on_Wagons-equipped with beauty and
protection extras---are yours to
choose from, Save money, too
ordering custom feature packages
like power steering and brakes.
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•Saturday,Febmary17thllAMtilstarring

Minnie Pearl

in person 12:30 PMtil2:30PM
Ya'll Come. We'll be waiting for you.
Minnie Pearl herself is coming to town.

I ~ ..r•!'c" ·•·>-1

Just for the occasion. To congratulate Coach
Diddle. And to greet all her chicken-loving

cousins with a big "How.. deelicious ". It's going to be a Grand
Ole Shindig. With all the
fancy frills. Lots of good

music. Minnie Pearl

sty~e. An~ a. heaping lot of good chicken
eabng. Mmrue Pearl style. Come on y• II
come. And go with the Go Team, • a
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